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task at last has come in pass,
It‘ 

The sweep up job is dope. 

We'vé rained wne ebjective which 

was most Selective, 

Rcmmel and his bovs have run! 

{x Eow on to Italia ir Bull 

x‘$~."§PZZI‘3IOUS THAIHING BASE war regalia,1\
 
Let‘; grass every 

“CAKP 0 C 0 GULBRAESOE, EESE 

Commanding Officer 

Cmflx. J.G. FARJSWORTH, USNR 
Executive Officer 
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ogmy 033333 
_ _ _ .Discipline is as militarilyessential 

'

for your daily diet as vitamins. Order 
never yet cnme out of chaos or disorder 
and thus we“cO,..,e +0 the f1e,eN..t,, of d,. ;_

‘ “ ‘ ‘ ’ ”"* 
‘ ""J 

v - .cipline in daily work as a soldier or 
sailor at Fart Pierce ATE,

From the Commanding Officer to the clossfP1flYifl£in th0 Allied ViUt0TY W35 Outlined 
leader the chain Of command must be 50 Ste the Congressional Approprivtions Com-
;ecure that orders I J‘ Horne: Viceare executed with dis— émittec by V199 Admiral F-
patch and efficiency. Either taking or 7Chi0f 05 NflTa1 0PUT3ti°HS- The 39V“1 3P-
giving orders, and most of us usually hams PT0PTiRti043 request i5 th9 lHFECSt in 
occasion to do both, your prompt command :history-
or execution makes for the teamwork that Admirfil Horne °mPh3Si59d thb “$35 f9r~ 

wins wars. Organized fighting men--skifledflondingcroft as "o prime requisite for 
Uhardened and disciplined AmphibiansnueqCh>:am?hibiOuSoperations, asserting that 

ecuted, and with military precision is of {Melanesia and microncsio, and for the 
prime importance, ffinal assault upon Japan, extensive plans

Discipline is the fipsfi requigite in ffor amphibious operations must be made and 
any service man. Learning ts do when or- gsuccossfully executed. The retaking of 
dered spells the difference between defeat Guadalcanal and the North fifrican opera-
and victory. Teamwork and discipline will ticns were forerunners of many more such 
make the American,armien great and vic— 0P9Tati0nS t0 GONG-" 
toriousl 

knowing his Job and Snapping into ii when 
so ordered, is the answer to the legions
of Hitler and Hirohito, no quibbling’ no
questioning can be tolerated if we are to
fight fire with fire. Orders 

_ 

quickly ex— 

All members of the Amohibious Training
in-|Bnso have been graciously offered an 

lvitation to make use of‘the Public Lflwsryiwhich is sgonsorod by the Women's Club.
iThis affords an opportunity for service-
‘men who wish to read good books and mega-

or to write.|zinos,
‘The Library contains approximately

eight thousand volumes, including the 
latest novels, biographies, reference books 

:histories, and subjects of a technicalEnature. There in addition to the ,areZbooks a great number of magazines and
§other publications of interest. 
3 Under the excellent supervision of Mrs. 
EBetty Austin, librarian, the Library ro-

imains open from 0900 to 1700 everyday‘oxcpnl SundhvsU .j 12L U.‘
' 

***** 
’ 

” . VE mrsisions OPERILTIOAS 
5 OU""LI’7I=.':D F017 co‘-'éi"v*=ss.

* “ “ ”U”“” 

§
' 

The importance Amphibious worfirc is 

’”since any United Nations’ ofjensive must 
be initially PT3dlCGt9d “P0” tflls tYP9 Cf 

:warfdre, their importance can readily be 
3,) n§3~9§-i T9 T9331“ thg HUWBTUUS 1319315 Cf 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

“The Jrva Club provides free doughnuts

and coffee ovory Sunday morning from 6900
 
till 1030 for servicemen at the USO hall.:
 

**»** 

The Atlantic Coast Blue Circuit of 750
 
Camp Shows has sohedulsl aypourancos at PROTESTANT
 
ATE as follovs: Troupe 41, May 27; Troupe
 

~ — — - ~ ~Mcthodist— -1100 and 195044, June 10; Troupe 89, June 34- Troupe 
— » - — ~ ~Presbyterian 

— 

-1100 ani 1750 
~ ~ ~ —— - — —

July 8; Trovpo 55, July 22; Troupe co, Baptist- «llOD and 1950 
— — M — - ~ —

August 5; fr upc 47, Auflyst 36. Bpiscopal— ~OOOO and 1100*#**x 
— » — ~ - « ~Christimu— —l1OC and 1950

Hr‘ 7 "Y"'j"*-X2144.) (\/4:.1" 
1);.) 

‘1'.'\.‘)\1Ii]-C)‘ 
'1VALUALLE SERVICE J.UJ.LLa TATHOLIC 

One of the fuaotions 0 3 tho Fiolfi Din St. Anast:sis— -0800, 0900, andlOOO 
rector‘ s Offioo of the Rel< C r 333 is to HF 

~ — — 

nish information to Commanding C?fioero LHTISII 
for loavo and uisohqrgc. Ii April R total Jewish services are hold cash Fridayin__“_L_i”_flJ_i_”mv-_M_~_
of 50 investigations were made at this Sta at 2000 in the unncx of the Methodist 
tion for the gurposc of omorgency leave. Church, ?th St. and Orange Av:.« All 

‘Not all of those invostigotions result in intorcstod are welcome to 
**** emergency leaves, the dootor’s diagnosis 

'or prognosis somotimus indicate th an Religious Services will be conductedillness may not by as serious as 9 nsstily st 1000 Sunday morning at Small Boat Campwritten telegram might indicate. No.1 with Lt. John Doyle in chirgo. ltjorWhen an emergency exists any sorviceroo Frank Dobbins will contribute his sor-
may borrow enough money fro; the Red Cross!: viccs as pianist again this wook. 
to supplamont his own funds to purchase I **$**
round trip transportation id also forsub~s 

a
sistcncc for the trip. The repayment of WIVES OF SERVICRMEE
 
:such loans may be by allotment (oxcopt INVTTED TO CKHD P£flTY!the Army) 3 The wives of'servioomon are invited to 

f ;i participfito in a card party sponsored by
such n loan and monthly ropnvgcnts are : the Fort Pierce members of tho Council of 
based upon a man's abilityto repay. Catholic Women on Thursday, Hwy 2?, in 
bars of this station are urged to take i St. Anwstasifi Hall at 2 p.m. Prizcs of
advantage of this service of tho Rod Cross !| dofonso stamps will be awarded anfl card-
in order to eliminate tro xecessity of 1 play will be optional. A minimum chargetaking up n collection. I will be made, tho precedes to be scé forI 

***** I
. 

furnishing scrvicomcn refreshments each 
WKR BOUJS PEEFOR1 SERVICE, TOO! 3 Sunday morning in the Church Hall. This 

IIflT'S GIVE T; s SERVICE A 30082 2 social is an excellent opportunity for 
tho wives of servicemen to become acquain-

J
1 ted. 

1 



ZV .4,l ”,g;9' 5? From 2115 through 2250, Fire match 
t:15?‘ ;\ Stylos, SL/C, made the rounds of each

r:;i f~ doon calling out tho count after each{ \\N§ Cl salvo. A 2230 Mrs. Jones dropped anchon 
' '\ (V M her duty Well done.\ \\ 

_ 

‘*-.\_ ,4:-~. A“-\{(~,»:«\\>:"._‘{ /‘N. /- Nona-" for tho problom! Are the kittens 
‘ I w:~ L';m ’“ 

‘V
3 /1 E-ood for the chiP ‘s morale? Will the"J be/ N7\»i\\‘ J 

xkk / G‘ 
”

I 
’ 

rated? Will rations be sporovod? How
f ’ 3 I 5 Q shall they be classified, as restricted,

coxfidential or socrot? STEP RIGHT UP 
4,.'\‘ Vrfi 

_ 

A 
' 

. x.";'-/"'1 __.,_ ."u_\ ‘C A,-‘ -v -:_r -— 7-, wf 1 E~~;{s9:;A\ WITH -OJn AHSNFRS. 
W" “ 

\ «,~‘//. \ WK §V_,_. 

*****\\ ;~f..;;f'4;..,.<.2a
. 

SCOUTS ‘ED RAIDERS\ 
‘ ~~\\

/ 
SONG OF 

uw~£:: /// "/1.-‘\'\\ k /”' (Sung to the tune of "Home on the Rangeg 
'K\ =§ :;}-—with apologius) 

I\Jfi' I I make my home where the Raiders roam,I

9FOUR—CORNERED PROBLEM ;Whoro knives are thrown all the do?’., ., ” r ‘ ;
C 

COHFRONTS BURSSON LOQ 
Comdr. Fnrnsworth has 

. 

a i5 hfiflrd &problem of roreiwhfire HGVGF 313319 kind Word: 
7proportions on his hands, or four problems


to be more specific. They're all moows, And the swndflios have come out to stay.

tool I
 

Now what to do about them? The Exec 
IjI like my homo whore tho Raiders roam,will welcome all solutions but they had 

better be practical, poor solutions nro ;:1 like my Crow and my Craft. a dime a barrel. 3To begin with, let's outline the prob-
-

* ~1 + 1,; xavwwH; i"Nb ~ °h“w mm}- Hltl”rs Pam1om(s}. Mrs. Amphibious Janos trundlcd I "Gig for L33 L* ”"L”
 

into the Burston BOQ several weeks I
coo. _Thon, boy, we’ll have tho lost laugh.It wnsn‘t long before she purrcd her way 
I
 

into temporary ATE duty. Aside from being}

8 friendly tabby, Sh»? ll‘-Tlfil SOI'1‘:‘.Il3hil.l§': DIE. Zr1g>rj}_I,o_:z1c;, Hojncv 51*; our C5111?’
mind——somothing very pregnant.

Then the long owaitod event happened. Tain‘t the kind of a life Wu would ohoosq
For the occasion she solocted the most ,
aesthetic scone possible, the florer st;nd§Tho more wc learn hora, who be tor we'll 
in the arcade. Nothing but the bust suitmifaro,

her. It was hsre that Mrs. Jones gave

birth to qu&dTUP1@tS- $30, on with the work, we can't loose.


Momcntnrily BOQ beonmn Bohive ofo IQuestions. The MAA kept a log of the pro—§ Lt.(jg) W} P. McPherson
coodings. Ensign Goodman notified Lt.(jg)E ***** 
Stein who immediately encrypted mossago,Z

caction to Lt.(jg) Daley, sonior 
u

00D, and 3 News in the Pacific and Russia confirms
Ensign Hickorson, junior ODD, with info toltho suspicion that tho Jsps arc losing
the medical dispensary. Ensign Hickorson ffnce and tho Nazi space.leaped out of his bunk and took his place E 
on the qunrtcrdeck. j

I 
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LLLEGATQRS PUT sCA3E 
INTO Scoggs é RAIDERS 

-The Alligators put a scare into the 
Scouts and Raiders Sunday afternoon when 

\_.J''\ J
5 

BEACH ARTY K}-EZEPS IN 
TRIM FOR SOFTBLLL 

The Beach Party softball team has been 
idle for a week "waiting needed equipment
and the new schedule of games by the ATE 
league. When the circuit is reorganized
the Beach Party will be right in there with 
asmmg mam 

lately many of the men have taken up
_horso shoe pitching and some hot contests 
have been held. They are keeping their 
pitching arms in condition for the new 

‘[Softball °0mP9tit?On: I 
the Gators made their debut in classy form! Sfievfl PTY31°Pk1s M-MM3=°s V?t¢T3n Cat“ 

at the Jaycec field. After a sec-saw bat—§°h°r: h‘S Son” t0 3 naval hospital to 
tle the 3 and R Qmerged on top__5 to 4__ undergo minor operation. The popular 
but the stowflrdvs mates donut have much_ ‘backstop

n 

has the best wishes of hie tonm 

good will fer the umpiriflg' Thgre COmnent'mates for an early return to the lineup.
***** 

was "it weren't sah good, Sir." 
" ' v .—.— ~,.-- ,

- ,, .‘Duurfl ‘on up Borkowitz pitched a wlZZ’,.' M Aug R Amgyoys
ling brand of bail for tho Scouts and tb1e—§ F93 RELL BASEBALL 
ly hits by his team mates copped the de-

~ 1 V_M‘ DJ

cision. Ralph Matthais did well on the 

_

‘ soifbail 5°hOd”1°1”°s 5O“e to Fhe 
mound for the Alligators but there was 

Sndogs
133

?“d t”? dog? Won't “avg it‘ In Fhca 
lSplain lack of fielding SupPOrt_ }?eont1mo,While tat scftboll schedule 

As Kelly said to Jones after the game, U9ln3 ?”V“mped’ W? C&n }1St bfisfball
and fl team thue iorUwbtll burn ‘mm up ihe next-game’ yes sah_‘enthus1nsts, the m 

our 

molten,it On_n gconsists of M. A. Clayman, J. D.
Weill Shoruly POD ****** §C.C. Clayton, G.M. Taylor, A.R. Eiscubraun, 

F.E. Berubc, L.J. Taveniero, J.H. Watson, 
. , inrem PIERCE HOTEL L. . T .;n.A. .nerz, anm K. mytcl.mEAfi M“UKKES'-DfiBUm” Inasmuch as there is considerable talk* “ ‘ i 

The figure "5" was lucky for the scouts§about an amphibious team, our boys are 

and Raiders softball team. A?tor defoatrnganxicus to tryout for Pfisitionfi on it. 
the Alligators, 5 to 4, the S and R came {There is a slight possibilitythfit the 

through with.a similrr victory over tie ?b2seba11 Seflsofi will 0P0“ VP Sunday: May 23: 
new Fort Pierce Bbtel team. |with Fort Pierce playing Voro Beach. 

The Hotclmen put up'a good game and lf\ Fifty percent of our prospective boxing
after a little more experience together !tcam'was transferred from H & R but westifl 
hey should loom as one of the bnse'5 ghavo Claymnn, "The Cle'olnrd Whirlwind" 

B-F- BIOEG is alsostrongest teams. The roster comprises fihfiand "Elbows" McElY€&o 
lnenplayers like Pophler, Hollmr, Strickland, [on deck ready to wrestle anyone.

Clark, mgmmert, DiFiQre’ %}rngr, Wolch, gasked about the system he uses, Blome ro~ 

a arm outBrowor, and Boland. Whtch them go places.iplied, "Why I merely twist nuy‘s 
****** :of the socket and then hit him on the head 

with it." 



   

  

 

CITY OF FORT PIERCE SERVICEMEN'S WIVES
 
Fort Pierce, Florida IIVITED TO SOCILL
 

L 

I-icy 18, 1945 ‘
 
The MOCK—UP Staff The woman of the Methodist Church ox—
 

AT;, Ft. Pierce, Fla. m tend an invitation to wives of ser*ioe-
men to a tea and sociwl in the church
My dear Licut. Hod y, Editor; hall, Orange five. and 7th St., Friday

It has been my pleasure to receive copkm nhy 28’fr¢m 1550 to 173Q_ Mr3_ 
on

R_E_
Of ¥0UT very fine Pub1i03ti0n "The Mock‘ Burncy is chairman of tho committee and 

"Up. i Wi3h to Confirfitulflte You flmd Your Circle 5 members will be hostesses. 
staff on a job so woll don~. Such a pub«| Thw affair will provide an Opportunity
lication not only furnishes your men withiforjma Wflmcn to get acquainted.
personal news and viewpoints but also i D******
 
servos asva morilo builder. May "The
 

1 1 _m _ABL9T‘,5 bAP*UKEsMock-Up" have an uninterrupted career as
 

long as we have unfinished business thnxgh AMP NO'2 FLAG
 

out the world. [TeaLm Won Lost Pct.
 
Through the columns of your paper i lfil + 

‘ 

. 
" 2 4 O 1 'J00. _, 'want to congratulate Captain Gulhronson l;1° : ‘rep« “ 1 :’. . . .and the Officers and men 

4- 0
of tho Amphlb1QE§; of‘ '2.L']_OlJ. 2 2 .000-. L. 

‘_ _ _ y+_ T _-Basc for such an exoollenc piece of work i 
n 

7ffl, 1 056““veI1*fbw 'O**1°”r”in cstablishing this base. In a ?
' 0 5 .000months this command has become a most Ship's Co.
 

important one and when one reviews the Flotilla 5 won tho second bracket of
 
vory short period in which the accmmflish— the Camp 2 softball league schodulo with 
mcnt was made it is even more amazing. Q porfoot record. 
It certainly reflects the fine ccoporatkm with one gins still unplnyed, the series 
each must have given to the other in the ...-ins been closed, but Flot. 3 plcyod its
undertaking. ast guns y 10 for 1000 por cant, do— 

The people of Fort Pierce and Saint "bl-‘eating the Officers, l5 to 4. 
Lucie C“untY are Very Proud iHd99 Games between Flot. 2 and tho Officersto 

“h”V9 Y0“? unit U3 3 Pflrt 05 OUT GGmHunitY and betwoon the Officers and Ship’

and W0 3inC9T31Y h“P9 th”t Y0“? Visit pony were played on tho llth and 12th.
 
with Us will be as pleasant to you as it riot. 2 -«.m..»-._ tho.i‘i.rst ?i‘I“‘LCk(.H7, but finished 
is to us. up on the third rung of the ladder inE this series.E ******with my best wishes, I an 

Very sincerely yours, I CAMP No.2 Team Wins 

D. O. McDougald Comp Two's softball tcvn ton easily
City Manager gfron the is nd's Coast Guard club,25 to 5. 

***** Homo runs were hit by Raymond, Eioo and 
team. PsdcickA CAUT[Cfi T0 sggvlggmgg ,Poissard of the Camp Ao.2 

_ gnllowed but three hits to the Coast GuardAll Officers and non of the military : players.forces, as well as the civilian employee, I 

>l=*>l<Il==l¢*' 
are urged to exercise great care in'writ~ SHOE REPAIRING DONE\ing to friends or relatives who arc hold 
as prisoners of war so that no Valuable 
information is given to sub enemy. ,

J Servieemon‘s shoo~repniring is fi@%
.J_'L., 

° ; handled by Ship's Service at all units,
aI Lt.(jg) A.J. Daley announced. Shoes can 
be left at any of the stores and good€I repair jobs done economically as possible.

9 
I 

http:i�I��LCk(.H7


    
 
  
 

ATE SOFTBALL CIRCUIT "THEATRE IHDER THE STARS" 
WILL OPEN MONDAY F.HISHED AT CAMP No.2 

tunity to save their soles. wny at 0640. This schedule will beA on
sewing machine still holds up the use trial basis for four days ondvvill be
of the boxing ring. Indications are that continued if warranted. 
2 machine soon will be provided to com- ***** 
plete the canvas floor cover. Then "The
Fighting Sons of the Benches" can live up The Mock—Up will welcome any contributkms 
to their new moniker. from YOU. Mnterial for the current Week's 

issue must be submitted before Wednesday. 

An ATE Softball League has been organi—
'zed and will swing into action Monday

evening, May 24, at Jaycee‘s Field. Ar-
rangements were completed Thursday at a


meeting of representatives of each base
 
activity at Ensign Xavier‘s headquarters,
Camp Ho.2. Ensign Hickerson, recreation— 
11 Officer, served as chairman. 

Each unit boasts a strong entry in 
.

the 
seven-teem circuit with Camp No.1 and 
Camp No.2 to clash in the opener Hondsy.
The Scouts and Raiders will oppose the 
M and R team in a second game Monday.

ther games scheduled the week of May 23 
are: Tuesday-—Beach Party vs Coast Guard-
Wednesday——Camp No.2 vs M & R; and Ft. 
Pierce Ship's Cc. vs S & R; Thursday,
Beoch.Psrty vs Ship's Co.; Friday—~Camp
No.1 vs M & R. The remainder of the sch= 
ule will be announced soon. 

At the organization meeting the units 
were represented by: Camp l, Ensign
Luther; Come 2, Ensign Xavier; N.& R,
Chief Pope; Beach Party, Chief DiPeolo;
Coast Guard, George Davis, 1M 2/c; S&aR,
Lt. (jg) Hey; Ship's Co., Chief Bilderbeck 

***** 

BEACH PARTY NOTES 
Congratulations are in order for Glenn 

Snsssmnn, Fl/c, who recently took a Vir-
ginia girl for his bride. The newlyweds
have the best wishes of the Beach Party
boys.

Harry Harris, SI/c, is more than just a
zocd.seamon, He's clever as a leundryman
Lfld with the iron, tool 

Tbe.neW shoe repair service for the 
Beechites gives the jitterbugs oppor-on 

"The THEATRE UNDER THE STARS," Camp
No.2's amphitheatre is completed lfld is 
a masterpiece of rustic beauty, compli-
meutary to Ensign Robert L. Fisher, de-
signer, and the men of the camp. The 
project is the most elaborate undertsking
of the men in this base. 

The stage, screen andxwating area was 
carefully selected in the rear of the tent 
row. The sea forms an appropriate back-
ground for the theatre. 

At present the project is getting con— 
siderable use for training and recreation-
e1 lectures and motion pictures. Church 
rituals, too, will be held there. 

A dedication program will be held in
 
the near future, the camp members have
 
intisated.
 

***** 

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED 

Army members attached to the Scouts and 
Raiders who have received promotions are: 
flrmund Brooke, Clemson C. Cox, and Joseph
Cirina arvnnced to technicians third.grsde.
Thomas H. Gibson, Eugene H. Nauck,I£ettheW
H. Thompson, George W. Crum, Hurry Gold-
stein and advanced to private first class. 
Emmitt J. Greene is now'n corporal. Con-
gratulations men. 

***** 

SPECIAL BUS TRIPS 

The liberty bus will make early trips fa‘ 
the convenience of Officers and men living
ashore effective today, it was announced 
by Comdr. Farnsworth, Executive Officer. 
The bus will leave the Hotel Burston ate 
0630, Avenue A and 2nd St. at 0855, Cause-



  
 

AMP H IBIQUS ../-\MPHIl30l.OCvY 
MAN OVERBOARD 

come I'll take 1

America today. Ima up oarly indo morning. Who doesn‘t laugh at a shady joke;

The day shesa nice, Ima go to do pior. I'll take a girl who's hard to get,
 

My brother Sylvester esp to girl who doesn't smoke, 

2 

— 
Ema standa olosa to da water. Ona pier is Who hasn't kissed evory man she's met! 
a nion hand, shesa playa sweet music. Where will I ouke her? That's no mystery!Everybodysa happy maka noise. Pretty Up to the Museum of Ancient History!an 
soon o nica biga boat shesn come up do ***** 
river. D1 boot sheso coma olosa, closw,

closa, pretty soon Ima see him, heso holla Ho: "Since I met you I onn't eat, I can't

"Hhllo Tony"; lmn holla, "Hullo Sylvostcrt drink."

Somhodysa holla, "Man overboard." Christo— Sho: (coyly) "Why not?"
 
for Colunbo Inn look around and itsi no. He: "I'm broke."
 

**=l==!<***,::** 

Nothing ever happens in a small town, A.S. "I fool like telling that Chief whore 
but what you hear makes up for it. to got off again."

***** Another: "What do you moon 'n;nin?" 
., . 

. 

[ ' S ' "I felt_ like, it re-teroay.‘ :5 V too ' " I love the ground Shu walks on, and ”' ***i*” °’ ‘ 

that property she owns on the other side 
of town, too. Chief: "fiflmro did ‘on vet that black eve?" 

***** Old Salt: "I wont to 
U II 

a dance and was struck 
' 

,_x_ U
_ ._ ,.‘ 

V

I 
"Get your con? fitod uo by Koukua" i: by the b”°u“J “E the pl”G”!

5 . J\. . L A. 5 
~ M *****the sign barber Konkus would like for his
 

barber shop. "To avoid fa ling hair," ad-
vises Barber Konkus, "step nimbly to tho
 

-side." 
-

Recently when some bozo parked his; 4;./z:.‘." "~“, ~ 
'hips in the harbor chair Konkus asked, a J
"How would you like your hair out." The
 

gink flipped back with, "Put the soizzors 
-‘F


in your right hand, open them up, grasp
some hair in the left hand and bring tho I 
Jcizzors together between the loft hand 
and the head. (I How do you like that? This 
guy must know Lonkus. k§;£S§;

***** 

Prospootivo Roomor: "This window is (¢/
quite small. It wouldn't be rmch good in 
case of an emergency."

Landlndy: "There ain't going to be any
emergency, mister. My terms are cash in
advance." ***** 

You have to look close those days to Tho shooting heard on North Island each
know'whioh side your broad is buttered on. Saturday afternoon is pistol practice for 

‘ ***** security watch stondcrs and the boys of 
Ho looked at me like I was a side~dish- the supply and disbursing office. They're

he hadn't ordered. getting fi0°¢; t00= 



 
 

_ _ 

 

/ /‘\\\ E1§GII~§n1.'v}E1S’i..’;1ECE/ P:>.ov‘3s
COLORFJLE! 

' 

l 

Friday night the Amphibious rohastra 
entertained the 1l1DthEnginuera Cmbat 
Graug Officers and their guasts hfi fin. 
infarmal dance which attracted a lflygo
attendance. Thu prflgrum W35 umfl 3? thy 
most colorful hala ah the club. 

Capt. Gulbranson, Ccnmnndinr Dffieur,
Comdr. Fnrnsworth, Exeoutgve Officer, of ~spwcin1ist, were on hand for tha opaning.
the em Col. ‘~f»F.i.3..1ir.?n Er.‘i;3.g,c:., fi‘ma«- I =-<-:=>-we 

.,.. .9.-'.. A L,_. *5 ‘-tr: '1. ‘_ ... 
_, W * H 

' 

yyICER,s “L1§an§1§$wC¢I;uer ti fiTw -%¢«th.w%51n§@r, vfilflogm
uozszcmfi; -¥.zz.*o1,1p rmd ghxzznr m,';='<=.:a ’*=m<:-“:5, 

a 
. . ~_. v1n+. 1.“ . .p: N ?'- -at ,3the spcemnl gmcsfis uttandlng tbs grogrnmxi 3*%’*J»—~b 51~Y Y°?~L“¢ u4ll“Ffi? 33’ 

J *#**#é ffxcer: will reylnoc iho pr¢3eut_
' 

-~‘« ‘» .3‘finvv 
Maw unlfolm 45% “‘>‘h1L'ifx“3:-‘V"1LJ¢ -.

GOECEPT wkafigflq Snfiniy ikflnhlo k_»ov gj
'‘ ” ‘ ”“ ' ibufltons, slate gray ahouldertnwris wlth 

The Amphibious Orchestra will ¢fltUrtLifl§b1gck braid snJ umbroidured inaignia.
for Officers nni thair guasts at tfié Ih~ £Thn plain visored cap has & black brmid 
diflfi Hills Couvtry Club again Swhdfiy ‘chin—shra3 and slqtu gray ccvur. L gray
afternoon from ISOC till 1900, Crgtain shirt, black t1;, black Shams and black-H*“,~__“»._m._”§Lw_M_M_u“___
Gulbransan angmuucad. Th;s program M131 or 
continua wnly as long as the Officers
Qanifest lnterest and 9 large gttenfianue
13 axpogtsd Sumfiny. Thm oomnslan pro»
viden flfi excellent recreafiiunml cp3ortuni.. 

-7**$a* BQval District havm hwen notified that 

KECKEASE SIZE OF Ekvb 
Ensign Hickorson, Roereatiunnl Gfficmn 

nnnuunced that as soon as thm Anglibious
,. . . . . 

enough to play is the Legion Hall the 
_Grcnestra is increased to a 5130 1*T3” 

musicians will bu available for the en» 
listed men3s pragrnms. It is hoped that 

" 

. .L’.enough +valenu W111 be ohtaluad soon for 
Mthe USO d noes. 

***** 
. . . . .~ 

.Every man In the nrnyd Servlsgfi 1ST 
eligible fin ubnlv far finfijgngl Service 

' ‘ ' "‘*‘ 3 .A
. .,. 

‘ 
-

E‘; ___'g.‘~r"'“;_’ ":)ISPE1\ISAR‘_-.’ -_._\ \ /x'1 
‘ 

.om!-ma '\« 

The nmw Q1 pcnsary on the Island was 
.-n - I :' ,.._-.;— , '.."opened ;or bus1nuss' tn1s Hawk. Llthoagh

the interior of the building is mat yet
complete, the Medical Dopmrfiment nan 

boast of extwnsivn equipment Wfld sup911Gs
I wifih whia; they can handle thn'maat par-ft plaxing problems.
Liuut. Comdr. Simunich, fihe Sevivr Eadi-
cal Offiosr for this base, and Li¢ut-
Comér. Major, aar uye, nosé and throat 

5rny'nocEs complete the urifcru. 
'***** 

V mAIL USE URGEE_ 

Hwval §3stal authorifiiesof thnsmventh 

4'‘acilitias Par aending V~ma1l LO naval 
_ Jun 

ersonnel scattered throughaut the world 
era being mxpnudea. It was rayortcd tnnt 
29 ngwly ¢3gUmb13d Vgfigil gtgtiang had 

_ ‘ _ , 1b-on osbaclzsnauat pslnts cf anmmrkatlon 
to ship mail fibfoqd, 

xi 
_ , 

****t 

VH3 fl, Fm mm,Jib;-.0 CF1*J.C;1.;-~. CILAJJJ 

Lt. (jg) J90 Wiley King, USER, of Vera 
Beach, reecivsd the Air Medal in recog-

N‘~' g’ 1’ ¢.*'” ., « . 341 
An;i1oL1 sf J18 _cn}gvem3nts us Sufllt 

bomber pxlof 12 3 ruxd an Jmpunene forces 
-

M+‘. F%Gf: ;n~ an h '_T
.“““i“1°“n”1 1*“ “°k“ta B30 a‘33'11fo xnsuranoc wlthout unficrgolng r mca1~ 1“ “n” 

Ical examination. 
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CATHOLIC CHAPLAIH	 ON GETTING INTO RUT 

BEGINS DUTIES HERE I 

s ‘.rr Lt. John Schultz, new Catholic "I'm getting into R rut. I've got to 
.

chs 394 1 .in 2 igned to the lllflthEnginecrsfihave a change." How often have you heard 
u. 23 ss 

'

is busy orepnring for his schedule of these words?‘ They are usually spoken
activities. He is the first Catholic with a tone of despair :nd'with R certain 
chaP lain to arrive fit the ATE and will 1futilitv. As if rettins into 3 rut were 

. 

celebrate mass on the Island Sunday. "altogether a bad thing.
o 

out I am not con-
rutChaplain Schultz is a graduate of Bos~.vincod that getting into 3 is not 

ton College and attended M.l.T. and Mt. (something to be desired. 
St. Alphonsus College in New York to do -I 

If	 the old Model T found the ruttedpost grrdust~ work. For several years he 
was 3 member of the touching faculty at [country read an inconvenience, it also can 

Catholic University, Woshinwton. be said that it did stay out of the ditches 
L? 

A member of the Order of the Hly Re- ‘when the lights burned out. 
deemer, Father Schultz was a missionary
priest before entering the armed services£ Gflod habits and wholesome routine 

. E guldc f0T‘1flT5dfiys and T0uQhIn	 1941 he spent six weeks in Fort Pierceiwlll b8 
a 

If	 uconducting missions and made many ooquainjgoingo rut lfifldfi ifl thfi right diFGC* 
on	 art.tances here. The ATE welcomes you Fnthcrltion, then keeping in the rut is 

'Schultz. llt should be developed in the difficult 
***** ‘days ahead. One of the most useful habits' 

gfor any service men is the habit of at~ 
ARMY PIGEOWS GIVE ‘tending Church regularly. It will pay

FORCES 
*****

HIRE) TO I-QCIS	 idividends,
i 

The Axis is due to get the hird~—lit “-I 
ally. The first pigeon company over et- _!j The following services will Abe held at 
tnchod to the air forces has we3n'nssigmAflthe chapel, Sunday may lG, under the dir-
to the troop carrier command at Fort Braggection of Morris C. McEldowney: Chanlainz 

atU.	 C. }Bihlo clnss at 0900; horning Worship
The birds will accompany bombers, figh4lOOO, and Evening Worship at 1800. 

‘ 

tors and patrol planes under the army l
plan to use pigeons as a secondary means a
of communication for the air corps. E

In event of radio failure, r infeasi- 1biliiyof other means of communication, !members of the carrier company will ro— I
ilease pigeons from planes to gee messages I 

through to the home base. 5
**$** E

Wobster's Dictionary offers i new Ii
distinction to the corporal, stfiting thatI
he is s noncommissioned officer of the 1
lowestigrade? Ii

E 
9!
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COMDR. FARNSWORTH SPEAKS
 
AT USO ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
 

Comdr. John G. Farnsworth, Executive 
Officer, in addressing a large gathering
of service workers at the USO Sunday af-
ternoon, declared "That the U. S. Naval 
Amphibious Training Base has the utmost" 
confidence in the USO and its functions 
in the interest of the servicemen.” Cfimdr. 
Farnsworth carried the nessage of Capt.
C. Gulbrsnson, Conmmnding Officer, who 
‘was unable to attend the exercises mark-
ing the first snniversury of the USO here. 

Connnnder Farnsworth, in speaking genw
erally of the USO activities said that 
"the servicemen were very grateful for 
the USO here and elsewhere in the NOTld." 
Director F..Murion Rust served as master 
of ceremonies. 

Edwin Coleen, chairman of the USO Board 
of Management spoke briefly as did several 
Navy and Coast.Gusrd officers. Among the 
oflwrmmmmmzfi'meBmwdofMmmgmmt
present were Mrs. lone Durbin, Mrs. Emma 
Harris, John Dun and Carl Williams. Ber-
nard Tierney, director of the NCCS, also 
addressed the gathering.

Refreshments were served by'a group of 
omen who have been active in the func-

tions of the USO since its organization.
u u u n 

It is the peculiarity of a fool to pcr—
ceive the faults of others and to forget
his own.—~«Cicero. 

’_‘L.."'._‘LJ’.
I\ /x l\ I\ 

,/ 

fiP“AlN GULBHANSON PLEASED 
WITH WORK OF USO HERE 

Thu USO directors and workers are de-
jscrving of commendation for_their year of 
jsctivity here in the interest of the ser-

gviccmen. Csptsin Guibr nson has emphas-
gized his gdeasurc in having such a fine 
iorganization at Fort Pierce and praised
Ethe work of the citizens in providing all
§the comforts possible for the servicemen. 
;He declared that he has been watching
gwith pride the functions )f the USO and 
gwishes it best of success in its future
iundertakings. 

.‘'...‘’..‘L»‘’.—-‘’_ 
n n n n as 

uso ACTIVITIES 

I The USO girls will sponsor dances as 
‘usual each Tuesday, Thursuay and Saturday
;cvenings at the Legion Hall. Orchestra 
‘music will be provided and these affairs 
'sre proving more popular than ever with 
;the servicemen. 
I The Java Club women entertain each Sun-
,day from 0900 to lO3O at the USO canteen. 
‘Free doughnuts and coffee are provided.
j Many of the boys are sending recordings
.home to their families and friends. This 
jservice is provided for lO cents to Cover 
‘tie cost of mailing and material. Both 

of the disc are used in the record-

sch Friday night a quiz is held in the 
‘ 

room. In the ]_:.st contest the 
gflavy quintet emerged b; a slim margin over 

Ethe Coast Guard team.to win the Historical 
land Sports contest. J. Bentley of theiNavy and R. E. Jsrell, Sl/c of the Coast 
§Guard had the best scores. Bernard B. 
‘Tierney, NCCS director, 0 nducts theseiprograms.§ Reading and writing facilities,check-
ing, package wrapping and a snack bar are 

among the facilitiesprovided the ser-
gvicennn. F. Marion Rust is director and 
‘is assisted by a number of women and 
wirls of Fort Pierce. 
n3 



AMPHIBI~C..)US AMPHIBCDLOGY
 
‘IT'S A LOVELY DAY, ISN'T IT‘ 

We've been worried ever since we read
tabout the booklet issued in England tell-
ing'British.girls than when an American 
Sailor says "Hi, Babe" he simply means 

"It's a lovely day, isn't it?" That is 
one of those explanations which are dan-
gerous because incomplete.‘

The salutation "Hi, Babe," cannot be 

isn't it?" He means "It's a lovely da‘,
isn't it sister?" And by "sister" he neans 

’"And you’re not my sister, are yuu?"—~
which is another seven words of explana-
tion right there. 

we feel it our duty to inform English
girls that when an American says "Hi, 

possibly translated into six English wordfirwro money for npmunition."“
It'takes seven. The Sailor, when he says

it, dcen‘t mean simply "It's a lovely day, I BRAGGIN’
 

lovely world in which he is the hero and 
you, Babe, are the newest character, just
this minute introduced by the author and 
therefore capable of almost anything and 
infinitely important to the story. It is_
indeed a lovely day, dearly beloved sister 

’ a lovely, lovely day. 

_a 
‘The difference between a lieutenant 

and a sergeant was explained by a young
Army engineer this way:

"My Lieutenant has bars on his should-
ers; my sergeant has a chip."

Soldier in convoy): "Sir, I'm begin~
ning to feel seasick. What can I do?" 

Ensign: "Don't worry youfll do it." 
Wealthy Father: "I do hope that you

appreciate that in mnrryingmy daughter 
you are getting a hig—henrted.and gener-
ous girl." 

\ 
T _

Soldier: "I do, sir. And I hope she has 

acquired those fine qualities from her 
i’ ather'. " 

"Ah, what a beautiful girl she is. 
She wears these Biblical gowns,too."
"Biblical gowns?“ . 

"Yeah, you know:-low ‘id behold." 
The metal of man's soul was made to
 

ring, not to whine.
 

Sailor; "Must you leave the party so
 

soon?"
 
_

lhrine: "Yes, I think d.1 tlus girls
ihavo seen me 

" 

Mother to proud father: PTcd says the 

{comp is swell. He likes the sergeant and 

‘all the other fellows fine, and neflds 

Babe," he is uttering the longest sentence girdle?" j
in our language, a salutntion full of Knight: "They both sneak UP on Y0u:"
praise for the lovely day and also for the‘and it takes a Yank to pull them down. 

E "And that my son is how the First
 
World Whr was won."

l "But, Pop, why did they need all the
 
I other soldiers?
1
! CREEPERS 

Zuke; "In what'wsy is Jap like au 

He met misfortune like a mun-—he blam-
ed it onto his wife. 

***** 
QUIPS THAT S AR 
FROM THE M AND R 

***** t Kiselyak, one of the M and R boys hay-
If you keep hens, how much do eggs cosfling nicked his skin with an ax, showed it 

'dozen? yto Boykin. Asked Boykin: Will you have a 
'lsoar?" 

; Kiselynak :W%,tmmm,I<hfltsmmm" 
X 

3 

Was at! Hbrtmoyer said that when he 

lhomo on leave he had a barrel Of fun in 
lthe hometown pool swimming and diving.
§On the next day he had even more fun as

ithey put water in the pool.
I 

s 
I.! Show always winds up his let with 

"‘a "P.S." which goes like this: h you
{don't receive this letter please wgite
I 1 ;

~fund let me Knowa" 

Pnoblem and Answer Department
? There were three men in a boat and the
 
2
cars leaked. So they chopped up the boat


1iand
I

made new oars.
 
i

iy Cockrcll says that they don't show'mov>
 
iies Saturday nights in So. C. theatres be-

I cause the people laugh in church on Sunday.
 


